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Introduction
0

Santa Cruz, the largest of the Channel Islands lies about 20 miles off the
southern California coast. It is 24.6 miles long and up to 8 miles wide and
encompasses nearly 100 square miles. The island is now divided into two
pieces of property---the Gherini sheep ranch on the eastern tip (about 6,700
acres) and the Santa Cruz Island Company Cattle Ranch (also known as the
Stanton Ranch (about 50,000 acres). These two properties are joined by rough
trails which climb from the plateau on the Gherini property over the rugged
dhid'ing mountains and then down to the central valley where the Santa Cruz·
!sland Company Ranch headquarters is located.
The rugged, almost vertical coast line of the Ghereini prop·erty is b:"Oken at
two locations by debouching canyons which drain the major watersheds of the
property. These occur at Smugglers Cove and Scorpion Anchorage. The two
parts are connected by a plateau which rises .s.harply from the two canyons and
the sea. It gently a·scends some distance back to the foot of the mountains
which serves as a shelter from southwesterly winds that blow from the open
sea. Here there is a dramatic view, a pastoral plateau which affords a
commanding view of the sea and the two ranch complexes.I
In accordance. with the provisions of Public Law 96-199 the Gherini property
will eventual'ly be pur~hased and opened for visitor use as part of the£hannel
Islands National Park. Although the island remains privately owned,_ the
National Park Service has been dfrected .by Congress to devel'op a General
Management Plan for such time as the Federal ownership. To this end_, thl'S
report briefly chronicles the history of the Gherini property and documents
the tondition of structures of historic significance on this ~roperty. It is
hoped that this brief report will be used in conjuntion with Michael A.
Glassow's The
Status of Archaeological-- Research . on Eastern Santa - Cruz
Island, California, so as to facilitate the prepara·ti'on of a Land Acouisition Plan, General Management Plan and eventua~ly cultural resources management plan. 2
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Historical Overview
a
Oespit'e extensive·archeological investigations still relatively 1 ittle. is
known about the pre hi story of Santa Cruz Isl and. Even though there has never
been a modern systematic survey of the entire island, archeologists believe
that at one time, perhaps as many as· 1450 individuals occupied 11 or 12
aboriginal villages around Santa Cruz Island's coastline. The eastern part of
the isl'and contained three such Chumash villages---lu'ups, (north coast or
western edge of Chinese Harbor) Swaxil (Scorpion Anchorage) and Nanawani
(Smugglers Cove). Archeologi sts believe that Swaxfi was probably the largest
village on the island---containing 150-200 persons.
The native Chumash left the island circa 1815 having been ravaged by European
diseases and later by Russian whalers. Since then the island has been
occupied by fishermen and by ranchers some of who still reside there.
Mexico is reputed to have attempted to turn the island into a penal colony, an
endeavor that legend records failed to succeed. In 183g the island was
granted to Spaniard Andres Castillero who sold it to a British trading
co;npan·y, Barron and Forbes. Spanish sheep, horses, mules and cattle were
introduced. Ranch activities centered in the long valley. The island was
offerred for sale in 1858 and sold in 186g to Justinian Caire and a group of
San Francisco investors. Eventually Caire acquired all the stock in the
"Santa Cruz Island Company". A French style house with barns, a winery,· and.
workers quarters were constructed in the central va.11 ey arid Prisoners Harbor.
Stone walls, fences and roads extended through the central valley over the.
hi! ls to secondary headquarters at Smugglers Cove and Scorpion Anchorage. A
good many of these buildings still stand and constitute the most impor,'tant
historical structures remaining on the eastern portion of the island.
Caire died in 1897; most of the island was sold in 1937 to Edwin L. Stanton, a
Los Angeles businessman. But, about 6,700 acres were retained by the Gherini
branch of the fam':,ly (Mrs. Ambrose Gherini was a granddaughter of Justinian
Caire). This property still remains in the Gherini family.
In addition to the ranch structures, fisherman shacks littered the island
coastine in the early 1900's. One of these was located on a bluff overlooking
Scorpion Anchorage; others were at Chinese Harbor, Potatoe Harbor, Blue Banks
and Hungrymans Gulch as well as Smugglers Cove. Margaret H. Eaton in her
Diary of a Sea Captain's Wife highlites the events of her life, much of which
was spent residing in the various shacks around the island.4 A cursory field
search revealed that none of the shacks mentioned by Eaton still stand. The
sites of these camps, however, would be important sources of information
regarding the various eth~~c groups (Chinese, Japanese, Portugese, and Anglos
are known to have resided in these camps) who lived and worked on the island.
According to Glassow, "From an archeological standpoint, all structures,
standing or not, may be associated with trash deposits and other types of
discard areas. These would be important so~rces of informa~on regarding the
history of the ranching operation and of the people involved •
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The Structures

Alt~ough the archeological sites, trash deposits and other discard areas may

be ~f archeological interest, not all such str~ctures or areas are
hfstdrically significant. The structures associated with the Santa Cruz
Island Company and possibly earlier ranch structures (original or modified)
still stand and are of historical importance. But there also are a number of
more recent structures which are of little, if any, historical significance.This is especiaJly true of the sheep ranch structures at Scorpion Bay.
T~e Scorpion Bay ranch complex today serves as the headquarters for the
Gh'erini Sheep Ranch operation. The beach is strewn with debris of at least
two ships which have been stripped and salvaged by the ranchers {photographs
H and 2). To the north side of the beach there is evi_dence of a dock, the
remains of which are battered by surf and storms {photograph 13).

Above the beach there is a knoll upon which the Eaton Shack once rested.
There is no evidence of a shack, but there is a marked depression which has a
heavy overgrowth of anise. A road apparently one ran down to the do.ck. The
area also is littered with. shell and midden material: Glassow identifies the
area as Santa Cruz Island site 1141. Evidently the knoll contains cultu_ral
remains froin both historic and prehistoric time periods· (photograph I 4 and
S) ·-

Hoving up the road toward the ranch complex, there is a grove of cypress trees
(photograph 6). The trees, though introduced by man, help establish _the
historic scene and should be -preserved.
The setting in this area ·is
beautiful. As one looks at the cave that once served as a powder magazine one
siarts to get a sense of the historic ranch complex.
The cave shelter is walled in with bricks and rocks that have been cemented
together. The magazine is about 11 feet deep, 12 feet wide and approximately
6 feet high. Inside there is a heavy soot on the roof and evidence of bottles
and shel 1 debris certainly of historic and possibly of prehistoric significance (a table and furnishings in the cave are modern). The cave structure is
an example of the structural adaptations to serve needs of residents in the
19th and 20th centuries {photographs 37-10).
Hoving up the road, cypress trees appear to be neatly planted in rows and most
likely date back to the Caire era (photograph Ill). There is an old tool
shack with a shingle roof, constructed of planks (with square nails) measuring
about 6 feet by 12 feet. The ranch foreman Pete Peterson can not remember
when the shack was constructed; he believes it an old sheep shack. Today it
is used as a storage shack for tools and old bed mattresses (photographs l~16).
Behind the tool shack is the old "cheese cave" (later wine was stored there)
referred to by Margaret Eaton on page 152 of the Diary of a Sea Captain's
Wife. It is about 12 feet high and roughly 18 feet square. This cave is the
largest found in the ranch· complex and is associated with the prehistoric and
historic eras. It too has a t:lack midden floor and soot covered walls (photographs 17-18). Close by the cheese cave is an outhouse which appears to be of
modern construction (see photograph ig).

-'

Moving on up the road is the main adobe ranch house (photographs 21-24). The
structure is two stories high; there is no internal stairwell; one ascends to
thelSec'ond floor on a staircase behind the adobe structure (photographs 2526). The walls of the ranchhouse are abo~t three feet thick and remain
intact; the structure appears sound. The interior has been divided into three
rooms. The doorway leads into a kitchen which has a wood burning stove, ~nd
modern refrigerator. The floor is 1 i no l'{wm· although the room to the right of
the kitchen has a stone floor. The kitcnen measures about 15 feet wide by 16
feet deep.
A doorway leads directly to a room to the right of the kitchen. This room is
slightly larger (20 feet wide by 15 feet deep); the north wall has open
shelving. The hadware on the east door appears original as does the stone
floor (photograph 30).
To the left of the kitchen is the old bake ovl!n which measures about 12 feet
wide by 15 feet deep. It extends up to the second floor. The room is used
for storage today (photographs 29-32).
The second floor of the main ranch house is ·used as a ranch
There is one long bedroom, 18 feet long by 15 feet wide. On
door opens into a separate storage room. These second floor
plank floor boards and original hardware on the doors. Most
was raised at one time (photographs 33-37).

hand residence.
the west wall a
rooms h~ve wood
1 ikely the roof

Oirectly across from the adobe structure is the old Santa Cruz Island Company
bunkhouse. (According to Pete Peterson, all the old ranch buildings can be
recognized as they all have gree~ trim around the doorways and windows.) This
structure is in a remarkable state of preservation. The exterior is well main
tained and seems to have its original hardware. Inside, are plank floorboacd~ ·
and furnishings which may be original to the house. The structure is divided
into about ten rooms, all of which are furnished (photographs 38-39).
Up the valley are some additiona~,shed structures that may date back to the
Santa Cruz Island Company era. One shed is attached to the adobe structure
and is a stiingle roofed storage/shed covered with metal siding (photograph
§40). Most of the other buildir,gs in the ranch complex appear to be modern
(photographs 41-43). However, iiie so cal led blacksmith shop, (a cypress tree
has fallen onto it) possiblyfdates back to the turn of the century (photo•
graphs 44-45).
According t.'o Pete Peterson there once were other sheds
including a tack shed which h~s collapsed. Peterson also said that there used
to be an old barn in the vali,ey behind the ranch that was so large "you could
drive a tractor around in it"; the old engine that rests in the valley is all
that remains.
·
·:~\\'fore

Tra i1

~~----

As one leaves the Scorpion Ranch comolex, there is a well defined road to
Smugglers Cove. There are two notable examples of rock walls hand hewn by
Italian and French immigrants in the late 19th century. Remarkably, no cement
was used to bind the rocks together; they all fit row upon row and appear in a
fine state of preservation (photographs 46-48).
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Once at the top of the island the trail crosses a rolling plateau. Along the
way one can spot several species of terrestrial birds, sheep and an occasional
island fox. Along the way one can also note ten or-so rock piles, evidence of
field.clearing done by Santa Cruz Island Company workers in t_he mid-19th
century (pliotograp_h s 49- 51 ).
Smugglers Cove
Smugglers Cove is one of Santa Cruz Islands best anchorages. Recreational
boaters often come ashore and walk up a narrow valley to the old Smugglers
Cabin (see photographs #52}~ This structure is nearly identical to the
Scorpion adobe ranch house except that it is abandoned, dilapidated and has
been terribly v:indalized as well as gutted (photograph 154). It is covered,
with grafetti, some of which is interesting historically. For example, in the
kitchen one can read "Earl Oriygtos First airplane on Santa Cruz Island,
Apri 1 18, 1928". The grafetti appears to date from ig27 and continues to the
present (photograph 53).
There is a sun di a 1 with the date "1889" above the front door (photograph 55).
One walks directly into a kitchen (about 11 feet wide by 16 feet deep, photograph 59~ To the right is a dirt floor· room about 8 feet wide and tci·the
left is a room ab.out 16 feet wide. Jhe .room on the· left has a cloak rack on
the south wall and a storage rack on the· east wall; it has a cement floor
(photograph 56-58). In the. room to the right of the kitchen there is an
expos~d west wall which illust~~tes the tonstruition t~chniques of th~ adobe •.
The first 4-1/2 feet of the wall is stone and mortar; bric~ then extends up to
the roof (photograph 57). In this ~dom there is also a chute from the second
floor.
·
·
The second floor is divided into three rooms. like the Scorpion ranch, one
must climb stairs at the rear of the building to reach the seond floor. These
stairs are in badly deteriorated condition. The rooms are e~pty and measure
11 and 13 feet respectively. The larger southern room has a built in bookcase (photographs 60-51).
The area around the Smugglers cabin is strewn with historic era debris. A
windmill also remains standing. There is. a dense growth of Eucalyptus trees,
thistle and knee-high grass.
Other Structures
Although_ the ranch complexes at Scorpions and Smugglers Coves are of some
historic significance, the island was surveyed for evidence .of fishing shacks
at Hungrymans Gulich, Potatoe Harbor, Sandstone Paint and Chinese Harbor as
these are described in Eatons 8ook.6 There was no surface evidence of any of
these camps (although an old oil wel 1 was spotted) which were occupied by
various ethnic groups including Chinese, Japanese and Portugese fishermen
(photographs 62-63).
Conclusion
In summary, both Scorpion and Smugglers ranch areas contain archeological
sites of prehistoric and historic interest. At Scorpion several modified
caves contain prehistoric and historic era debris; the main adobe ranch house,
the bunk house and several sheds and shacks, because of their association with
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the Santa Cruz Island Company Ranch should' be preserved.' Although there are
severa] wood frame structu~es a'ppearfog' to be o( more ·recent, vintage, .'a survey
of al'I· the structures by·:a qu·a1 Hied achetei:tural liistorfan is in -order.
Furnishin.gs.that,'rerila.in in th_e Sa'nta Cruz Island Company buildings an so
·should be assess for their histor.ical and cultural significance.. Althoug~ the
ranch· complex :appears to be in a d~terforating condition there remains mu_c:h
original fabric and a, historic,scene wortli.Y of ~reser_va.tion.
The stone rockwork arong the proposed nature tra.il is an example of the fine
European workmanship that the Santa c·ru.z Island Company immigrants brou!lht
with them· to California in the 19th century. The stone roads and rock piles
on the· island ,plateau ~e of historic significance.
.
The Smugglers Ranch is rapidly deteriorating and. has been heavily vandalized.
However, it is not beyond repair; because the original fa.bric i,s still intact,
it also is worthy of preservation. None of .the fishing shacks'd_escribed by
Margaret Eaton remain standing, though archeologists no.doubt could locate the
campsites and glean important information about various' ethnic groups who
occupi~d the·island.
·
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